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Retailers can all see that customers want off-price and they will allocate more square feet for it in the future, not less. With all that space needing to be filled with off-price products, retailers in the space will have to compete more to get customers and there will be more competition for closeout products to stock. The true closeout product is going to be harder for the store to get in the future because companies are using technology to reduce the quantity of unsold full-price products. Having garments left over at the end of a selling period is one of the worst outcomes for retailers. An important reason for the decline in brand values is the decline of department stores. an individual store's sales to its sales for the same month in the previous year. Market share refers to: a retailer's total sales divided by total market sales. factory outlet. Identify the incorrect statement about warehouse clubs. They sell a vast, unlimited selection of miscellaneous items at a deep discount. This retail format combines a discount store and grocery store to carry 80,000 to 100,000 products in order to offer one-stop shopping. supercenter. off-pricers. What do the formats of stores such as those that recycle usable merchandise in good condition, liquidators, and rental operations have in common? They offer the consumer value in an untraditional manner. Which of the following statements about liquidators is false?